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1. 
Introduction
The student should be able to explain the importance of Earth’s biodiversity 
and how it has changed over time, analyse the threats to biodiversity, and evaluate 
management strategies to maintain biodiversity in the context of one selected 
threatened endemic species. 

Key knowledge for this area of study will be highlighted in relation to the Helmeted 
Honeyeater within this document including:

Importance of biodiversity
The definition and categories of biodiversity: genetic, species and ecosystem, 
the importance of genetic diversity within a species or population experiencing 
environmental change.

Assessing changes in species diversity
Conservation categories for ranking species according to their risk of extinction: 
extinct in the wild; critically endangered; endangered; vulnerable; near threatened; 
and least concern.

Qualitative assessment of conservation status to identify the species most in need of 
conservation action: changes in availability of suitable habitat, geographic distribution, 
and population size.

Threats to biodiversity
Human and non-human threats to biodiversity: creation and isolation of small populations 
through habitat loss and over-exploitation; inbreeding due to small population size; 
loss of pollinators, dispersal agents, host species or symbionts that affect reproduction 
and persistence of species.

Protection and restoration of biodiversity
Strategies for maintaining and growing populations that also builds species resilience 
to changes in the environment: protected areas; retaining remnant vegetation; wildlife 
corridors or zones; translocation of animals; captive breeding and reintroduction 
programs; gene banks for the collection of specimens and genetic material. 
Approaches to renewing and regenerating degraded ecosystems: restoration of habitat; 
erosion control; and reintroduction of previously endemic species.

The application of relevant international, national, state, and local legal treaties, 
agreements and regulatory frameworks that apply to the protection of threatened 
species: the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna 
and Flora (CITES); IUCN Red List of Threatened Species; classified World Heritage areas; 
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth); Flora and Fauna 
Guarantee Act 1988 (Vic); and local government conservation covenants. 

Value systems that influence decision-making processes: anthropocentrism, 
biocentrism, ecocentrism and technocentrism.

Helmeted Honeyeater
Lichenostomus melanops cassidix
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2. 
OVERVIEW
Critically endangered: 
Helmeted Honeyeater
Australia is one of the oldest continents on Earth, alongside parts of central Russia 
and Canada. All three of these continental masses contain rocks dating back to the 
origins and formation of the Earth, some four billion years ago, known as the 
pre-Cambrian era. It is partly for this reason these continents are mostly flat, having 
suffered weathering and erosion for the entire period of their existence. Advanced 
multicellular life didn’t really commence until around 350 million years ago. 
More complex life forms such as fish with gills, self-supporting and upright 
photosynthetic plants (large ferns) and dinosaurs appeared around this time. 
Trees, flowers, birds, and mammals were relatively recent additions to the variety 
of biodiversity on the planet, expanding species diversity and absolute numbers within 
the last 80 million years. Australia is considered a biodiversity hotspot owing to its 
unique, endemic, and rich flora and fauna resulting in a high species richness. 
The plants and animals found on the Australian continent are mostly unique, 
with only small occurrences of our current flora and fauna found naturally existing 
on neighbouring continents.

Eucalyptus, Acacia, and Melaleuca are genera of plants which are widespread across 
the Australian continent. These unique flowering plants evolved as the continent drifted 
north after its separation from Antarctica in geographic isolation.  This has resulted 
in the unique floral characteristics within these plants called sclerophyllous. 
They have adapted to live above the snow line in the south-eastern corner of Australia, 
in the dry desert sands of central Australia and have covered nearly all of mainland 
Australia with huge expanses of woodlands and forests. The term sclerophyll is applied 
to these species owing to their unique capacity to tolerate long periods of dry 
and extreme sunlight. The leaves are tough and thick which helps to reduce their 
capacity to dry out. Eucalypts once covered much of south-eastern Australia, 
with extensive Mountain Ash forests, a species which can tower up to 120mtrs tall 
in the mountain valleys, Snow gums which can withstand the freezing winters 
of the high country and in the lowland areas, species such as Swamp gums 
and Manna gums. (Figure 1) As you travel around south-eastern Australia today small 
pockets of this once thriving native vegetation still exist in the corners of farms, along 
the creek banks and streams and in roadside verges. However, much of the mosaic 
of forest lowland and woodland has disappeared due to land clearing for housing 
and farming.

“Australia is considered a biodiversity hotspot 
owing to its unique, endemic, and rich flora 

and fauna resulting in a high species richness.”
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2. OVERVIEW [Continued]
As Australia drifted and isolated, 
more species of plants and animals 
on the continent at the time diversified 
producing not only the many varieties 
of plants but also a diversity of marsupial 
mammals, birds, and insects. 
When any natural ecosystem is left 
untouched, the normal processes 
of genetic variation, mixing and gene flow 
for all species would occur naturally, 
some species would slowly die out 
in a healthy, natural ecosystem, 
being replaced by newer species which 
are better suited to the evolving 
conditions of the ecosystem. 
This is called ecological integrity and the 
goal of most, if not all conservation 
programs for wilderness around the world 
is to maintain this. This is one of the key 
six sustainability principles.

Figure 1:
Image showing a small remaining Swamp and Manna gum ecosystem
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Moths [Food source]

“Eleven captive-bred helmeted 
honey-eaters were released into 
the Bunyip State Park, east of 
Melbourne on May 31, 2012 to 
boost the bird’s numbers.
Seven of the critically endangered 
birds were bred at Healesville 
Sanctuary and four came from the 
Taronga Zoo in Sydney.”
c/- Focusing on Wildlife
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2. OVERVIEW [Continued]
The lowland Swamp gum and Manna 
gum ecosystems contain a variety 
of understorey species of flowering plants 
and shrubs as well as bird species 
which co-evolved within these forest 
systems. One such species is the 
Helmeted Honeyeater, Lichenostomus 
melanops cassidix. 

An examination of the decline 
and management of these birds 
is necessary as this species once enjoyed 
a strong foothold in Victoria, 
from Yellingbo and Ferntree Gully, 
east of Melbourne to the area directly 
south in the west Gippsland foothills 
around Korumburra. (Figure 2)

Figure 2:
former and current range 

of the Helmeted Honeyeater
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3. 
Biology

The Biology of the Helmeted Honeyeater
Gazetted as Victoria's state bird in 1971, the Helmeted Honeyeater is approximately 

20cm in length from its pointed beak to the end of its tail. It has a mostly bright yellow, 
black, and brown plumage and a distinctive 'helmet' of yellow on its head. 

Helmeted Honeyeaters are a sub-species of the Yellow-tufted Honeyeater, with these 
sub-species being of varying conservation status across Victoria. 

It is thought that Helmeted Honeyeaters formed within the specialised and fragmented 
habitat of Swamp and Manna gum forests to become its own unique subspecies. 

Honeyeaters do not have a large foraging or mating range so this could explain 
its unique speciation. 

The Helmeted Honeyeater’s diet includes lerps (which are the crystalline sugar casings 
which form on a leaf after a psyllid has drunk leaf sap) and nectar. The long tongue 

allows quick and easy access to nectar within a flower. Helmeted Honeyeaters 
also eat native berries, moths, other insects, and spiders. 

It is the specific diet and feeding regime of the Helmeted Honeyeater which 
has apparently made it a specialist within the Swamp gum, Manna gum and Melaleuca 
woodland and presumably a symbiont in these ecosystems, allowing pollen to spread 

across different plant species and thus benefit this ecosystem. 

They can quickly navigate the upper and lower canopies (mid-storey) 
(See Figure 1) of their ecosystem with short, highly manoeuvrable flights, allowing them 

to pop into and out of small spaces created within the dense foliage. For this reason, 
Helmeted Honeyeaters seek to build populations rapidly in the spring and can produce 
multiple clutches of two eggs during a breeding season. After two weeks of incubation 

the eggs hatch and the chicks fledge after 13 days. At 40 days of age, fledglings collect 
most of their own food. This habitat helps them to evade predators such as cats, foxes, 

native lizards, snakes, and prey birds. 

The importance of this habitat cannot be underestimated. 
Helmeted Honeyeaters feel safe in the rich, well developed, 

and connected understorey with a high density 
of wooded material which runs vertically 

and in a perpendicular manner in close 
and tightly packed configurations. 

lerps [Food source]



Such a mid-storey provides the opportunity 
for travel in safety around the woodland, 
feeding opportunities and an abundance 
of nesting material and nesting sites. 
However, they often share this niche 
with Bell Miners, (Manorina melanophrys) 
another native bird. Both birds are in fierce 
competition for dominance. 

Another issue facing the Helmeted Honeyeater 
recently is that their canopy of Melaleuca scrub 
is a favourite foraging food of introduced 
deer who browse the foliage down from 
a mid to the lower storey, rendering the 
habitat undesirable for these nesting birds. 
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Figure 3:
The ideal habitat for the Helmeted 
Honeyeater, a dense mid-storey of tightly 
packed and interlocking Melaleuca scrub

Figure 5:
A Helmeted Honeyeater nest 
in dense understorey foliage

Figure 4:
A Helmeted Honeyeater
[distinctive 'helmet' of yellow 
on its head]



4. 
Threats
Threats to the Helmeted Honeyeater
Helmeted Honeyeaters are endemic to Victoria and are considered critically 
endangered within the state and share this status nationally and globally. 

The main reason the Helmeted Honeyeater is in this precarious situation is because 
of the destruction of their primary habitat, the Mountain Swamp gum, Manna gum, 
Melaleuca and Blackwood woodlands of central southern and eastern Victoria. 
By 1963 there were thought to be about only 600 individuals remaining in the wild. 
Regular and sustained bushfires such as Ash Wednesday (1983) and other regular fire 
events, along with land clearing for agriculture and the associated water use reduced 
the available habitat of the Helmeted Honeyeater to its present area of occupancy 
and occurrence, the Yellingbo Nature Conservation Area (Liwik Barring) (See Figure 2) 
and, very recently, another small, isolated population established via the release 
of captive-bred birds within the O’Shannassy River catchment (Yarra Ranges National 
Park). These processes have thus fragmented and then constrained the once 
metapopulation of Helmeted Honeyeaters. With such low numbers of individuals, 
the population was facing a crisis as inbreeding was occurring and the population 
would likely to have succumbed to diseases and viruses without intervention. 
This often happens in small populations leading to the ultimate extinction of the species. 

Another recent threat which has also emerged is in the form 
of introduced sambar deer (Rusa unicolor) and fallow deer
(Dama dama) and the browsing of native Swamp wallabies. 
These animals graze on the remaining habitat, further 
destroying opportunities for Helmeted Honeyeaters to 
successfully forage for food and mate and are one of the 
most immediate impediments to this subspecies’ recovery. 

Natural predators such as Laughing kookaburras
and Tiger snakes remain a constant threat, exacerbated 
by the lack of available protective habitat.

Native:
Tiger Snake

Introduced:
Fallow Deer [Female]

Introduced:
Sambar Deer [Female]
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5. 
Population 
Population size estimation 
and qualitative assessment
A critical aspect to determining the population size of any wild animal population 
is ascertaining the number of individuals still living in the wild. 

Counting and estimating population sizes is critical to the management and recovery 
efforts of any species around the world and is one of the most essential skills of field 
ecologists and environmental scientists. Some species can be easily counted, by being 
tagged and released. The estimation of the population size can be accurately determined. 
The world's population of Great White sharks has been estimated accurately using tag 
and release programs with the Lincoln Index used to project population size. Helmeted 
Honeyeaters can somewhat easily be observed and counted, owing to some of their 
habitat being at eye level, making direct observation easy. Scientists have deployed 
two methods to estimate population size within Victoria.

“total population of Helmeted Honeyeaters 
at 1 March 2021 is estimated 

at 232 individuals.”
c/- Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater
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Figure 6:
A Helmeted Honeyeater which 
has been tagged and released 
showing leg bands

One method is to use motion sensing cameras 
mounted opposite feeding stations, (see later) as is 
the case at Yellingbo Nature Conservation Area, 
to accurately record the number of individuals within 
a localised population. The cameras can comfortably 
be placed and retrieved at shoulder height. 

The second method is known as tag and release. 
Birds are caught, individually marked using a colour 
banded leg band (Figure 6) and immediately released 
back into their population. 

Direct observation by the Department of 
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) 
officers and volunteer organisations such as Friends 
of the Helmeted Honeyeater, (FoHH) is undertaken to 
attain annual assessments of the population size. 

Currently the entire wild population is also colour 
banded. For these reasons the estimation of 212 
individuals in this park and approximately 20 birds 
within the O’Shannassy River catchment 
as of January 2022 is thought to be highly reliable.
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6. 
Status 
Conservation status
The conservation status for any species on the planet is an assessment primarily 
of the number of individuals remaining in a population and the level of minimum 
population threshold a species has. 

These thresholds have been set by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) who have developed their own Red List. The Red List is an inventory of all known 
plant and animal species on the planet, their range of occurrence and occupancy along 
with estimations of total population sizes. Many years of research and investigation into 
asking what makes a healthy and sustainable wild population of a plant or animal went in 
to developing the threshold levels and categories for listing a species on the IUCN Red 
list according to the following categories:

“As of November 6, 2014 The helmeted honeyeater 
is listed as critically endangered on the Australian 

Environment Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999.”

c/- the Parliament of Australia

Conservation Status (Listed by decreasing extinction risk) Criteria

Extinct (EX) • The species is no longer found either in captivity or in the wild 
and is considered no longer to exist.

Extinct in the Wild (EW) • The species is only found in captivity, such as in Zoos 
and managed reserves. The species does not exist in the wild.

Critically Endangered (CR) • There are less than 50 mature individuals in the wild (confirmed), 
or less than 250 (estimated)
• There has been a more than 90% decline in population size 
in 10 years or three generations
• The area of occurrence (available habitat) has declined to less 
than 100km2 or proven area of occupancy is less than 10km2.
• A species can also achieve such listing if there can be a proven 
reduction or likely to be a very severe reduction in numbers 
in the short-term future

Endangered (EN) • There are less than 250 mature individuals in the wild (confirmed), 
or less than 2,500 (estimated)
• There has been a more than 70% decline in population size 
in 10 years or three generations
• The area of occurrence (available habitat) has declined to less 
than 5,000km2 or proven area of occupancy is less than 500km2.
• A species can also achieve such listing if there can be a proven 
reduction or likely to be a severe reduction in numbers 
in the short-term future

Vulnerable (VU) • There are less than 1,000 mature individuals in the wild 
(confirmed), or less than 10,000 (estimated)
• There has been a more than 10% decline in population size 
in 10 years or three generations
• The area of occurrence (available habitat) has declined to less 
than 20,000km2 or proven area of occupancy is less than 2000km2.
• A species can also achieve such listing if there can be a proven 
reduction or likely to be a substantial reduction in numbers 
in the short-term future



6. Status [Continued]
Following these classifications are also two more, Near Threatened (NT) 
and Least Concern (LC). Population viability is a concern for small, isolated populations 
of animal and plant species as reduced genetic variation within a smaller gene pool 
can be disastrous for the viability of future populations. Figure 7 above, is a summary 
of the assessments made of classifications under the IUCN Red List. The IUCN make 
assessments on not only the whole numbers of individuals of a species, but also the 
condition and extent of habitat of the species. For this reason, assessments of area 
of occurrence and occupancy are important predictors of the future long-term viability 
of populations. The question that cannot easily be determined but is important 
to understand is, can a species survival be guaranteed if there is sufficient habitat 
and health within that ecosystem, such that a listed species, in time, can 
recover numbers?

Australia
Australia has its own classification system for endangered species borrowed largely 
from the IUCN. The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act of 1999, 
(EPBC) was established to protect our native species. Most of the criteria listed 
in Figure 7 are found within our own EPBC Act and the language to classify the 
conservation status of a species is shared. The difference is that the listing of a species 
on the EPBC Act guarantees an action plan must be developed for that species 
in Australia and can include the establishment of protection zones and localized planning 
laws. Many international species listed on the Red List sadly do not enjoy such protection 
as they fall outside internationally effective boundaries. 

Victoria
Within Victoria, the Flora and Fauna Guarantee (FFG) Act 1988 lays down basic rules 
for determining eligibility for listing a species for protection within our state. Section 11 
of the Act establishes the primary criteria as follows:
1)  A taxon or community of flora or fauna is eligible to be listed if it is in a demonstrable 
 state of decline which is likely to result in extinction or if it is significantly prone 
 to future threats which are likely to result in extinction.
2) A taxon of flora or fauna which is below the level of sub-species and a community 
 of flora or fauna which is narrowly defined because of its taxonomic composition, 
 environmental conditions or geography is only eligible for listing if in addition to the 
 requirements of sub-section (1) there is a special need to conserve it.
3)  A potentially threatening process is eligible for listing if, in the absence of appropriate 
 management, it poses or has the potential to pose a significant threat to the 
 evolutionary development of a range of flora and fauna.

As with the IUCN Red List and the EPBC Act, the FFG Act is careful in its selection of 
wording to identify the main process which threatens the species. A 'state of decline' 
mirrors the idea that the trend in population numbers of a species is important and 
requires continuous monitoring. An absence of 'appropriate management' highlights the 
importance of protection of habitat for any threatened species.
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6. Status [Continued]
The Helmeted Honeyeater is considered critically endangered because its area 
of occurrence is now less than 100km2 and area of occupancy is less than 10km2, 
limited to the Yellingbo Nature Conservation Area and O’Shannassy River. 
However, equally alarmingly is not only destruction of habitat, but the overall trend 
in numbers of individuals. There are only two wild populations of Helmeted Honeyeaters 
with a stable population of around 232 mature individuals (212+20). 
These numbers were developed using the population estimation techniques discussed 
earlier and thus the data has a high degree of reliability. 
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Scientific classification

Kingdom:  Animalia

Phylum:  Chordata

Class:  Aves

Order:  Passeriformes

Family:  Meliphagidae

Genus:  Lichenostomus

Species:  L. melanops

Subspecies:  L. m. cassidix

Trinomial name
Lichenostomus melanops cassidix



7. 
Actions 
Action statement and Recovery
The Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act Action Statement identifies two main threats 
to the Helmeted Honeyeaters in Victoria. 

The threats are:
i) The ongoing threat of bushfires exacerbated by climate change and increased 
 periods of drought that could destroy all remaining pockets of habitat in one 
 catastrophic event. 
ii) Continued destruction and fragmentation of the remaining habitat due to agricultural 
 land clearing and destruction of habitat by introduced species. The impact 
 of fragmenting the population results in the demise of a species as gene pool 
 size dwindles.

Conservation agencies such as the Department of Environment, Land, Water 
and Planning (DELWP), Parks Victoria, Zoos Victoria, and volunteer community 
organisations such as Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater and Birdlife Australia have 
all worked together to produce an action statement which has been in place since 1991. 
This united group is known as the Helmeted Honeyeater Recovery Team 
(Recovery Team).

Recovery Team
The Recovery Team’s main objectives are to:
Develop a self-sustaining metapopulation of Helmeted Honeyeaters at multiple sites 
and in this way, reduce inbreeding and increase genetic variability.
The goals of this conservation program mirror those of the requirements or assessments 
undertaken by the IUCN as discussed earlier.  

Quite simply, a species can be considered threatened if its numbers are assessed 
to be declining or the habitat is assessed to be declining in quality and abundance. Deter'
mining this requires the skills of trained environmental scientists and ecologists. 

Recovery plan
The Recovery Plan’s objectives aim for:
• A total population of over 500 individuals in the wild, to maintain genetic diversity;
• Develop multiple sites of wild populations each with over 100 individuals to ensure 
 demographic sustainability in the event of a catastrophic incident (either genetic 
 or environmental).

14



Figure 8a and 8b: Photos showing deer proof fences in a section of replanted 
Melaleuca-dominated habitat near Macclesfield Creek. The site was established 
in 2010 with the vegetation on the left-hand side of Figure 8A less than 12 years old.

7. Actions [continued]
management Strategies
A) Revegetation and habitat reconstruction
Between 2014-2016 many trees and shrubs were planted in a variety of interlocking 
and isolated revegetation sites scattered throughout the Yellingbo Nature Conservation 
Area including stretches of the Woori Yallock and Cockatoo Creeks. 
Design and implementation of the revegetation sites requires considerable consultation 
and planning of design with funding to be successful. It requires regular and widespread 
consultation amongst the Recovery Team. As an example, deer fencing has been 
installed, at considerable expense, to assist with managing these pest invasions and the 
location of the fence had to be carefully thought through. See figure 8 below.
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Figure 8BFigure 8a

Pest:
Fallow Deer [Female]

Pest:
Sambar Deer [Female]
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7. Actions [continued]
management Strategies
A) Revegetation and habitat reconstruction [continued]
Revegetation works have also been thoughtful and serve two purposes, providing 
an abundance of habitat to allow for protection from predators, nesting, and foraging. 
It also interlinks sites to allow connectivity between populations, allowing gene flow 
and mixing of individuals, possible along vegetation corridors. The planting regime 
remains ongoing and the importance of mixing of genes of populations cannot 
be underestimated.

Figure 9BFigure 9a

Figure 9a: Volunteers undertaking weed control within a revegetation site within 
Yellingbo Nature Conservation Area. The goal here is to establish a mid-canopy 
habitat within several years of planting
Figure 9b: A volunteer is planting a native tree within a revegetation site. 
The seedlings are sourced from trees within the Yellingbo Nature Conservation 
Area and grown to seedling stage within a nursery on site. 
Why are the seedlings sourced locally and then germinated on site?

Close-up:
Swamp gum fruit buds 
[Euc. Ovata]
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7. Actions [continued]
management Strategies
B) Captive breeding
Healesville Sanctuary, operated by Zoos Victoria, began a captive breeding program 
for the Helmeted Honeyeater in 1989. 

At this time only 60 birds remained naturally in the wild. The Healesville Sanctuary has 
successfully run a captive breeding program since then. Out of this small but important 
site, Healesville Sanctuary staff have also managed to successfully captive-breed and 
release other wild populations, such as the Mountain Pygmy Possum. Since 1989, 
over 250 Helmeted Honeyeaters have been released into the wild. As habitat increases, 
through replanting efforts, so does the probability for success and uptake of new 
individuals into recovered wild habitat. However, not all releases have been successful. 
At some sites and on some occasions over the 33-year period, there has been repeated 
episodes of drought, a decline of habitat quality or a lack of food. The release of a small 
handful of individuals, perhaps 20 at a time, was sometimes unsuccessful. Fortunately, 
through careful monitoring and painstaking work by the Recovery Team and a continued 
program of captive release, the numbers in the wild have slowly increased.

Captivating:
DR. Bruce Quin, third from left, from the Department of Environment, land, Water & Planning [DELWP] 
has spent over 30 years picking through the forests in Yellingbo, studying the helmeted honeyeater. 
The bird scientist works on the honeyeater’s conservation program out of DELWP’s Woori Yallock office.



A supplemental feeding station 
within the Yellingbo Nature Conservation Area

Careful selection of breeding partners 
to help preserve and enhance the 
uniqueness of the Helmeted Honeyeater 
and its unique place within the woodlands 
of central southern Victoria is very 
important. The work requires commitment 
and life-long dedication to preserving 
the species, with a lens on the benefits 
to the larger ecosystem of habitat 
reconstruction.
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7. Actions [continued]
management Strategies
C) Supplementary feeding
Another way in which the captive breeding and release program has been enhanced 
recently is through supplementary feeding. The birds released from the captive program 
are used to regular contact with humans and struggled to live in the wild. Having long 
term supplemental feeding via feeding stations has enhanced their chance of survival. 

The feed provided for the birds is a mixture of liquid nectar mixed with a pigment 
enhancer to help maintain the bird’s yellow plumage, and mealworms (beetle larvae). 
The design of the feeding stations is ongoing and later variations allow for easier cleaning 
to reduce the likelihood of bacteria and viruses growing on the stations. They are painted 
black to help warm the feed through absorbed visible light. The ratio of feeding stations 
to birds is ideally 1:3. Hence 51 feeding stations amongst the population of 212 Helmeted 
Honeyeaters within Yellingbo and another 12 feeding stations have been installed 
at O’Shannassy River for the population of 20 Helmeted Honeyeaters there.

The benefit of the feeding stations cannot be underestimated. It has kept the wild 
population alive during prolonged periods of drought and in this way, the population has 
been maintained over the years thus maintaining a colony. This has helped to maintain 
a small degree of natural genetic variability, enhancing the population’s resilience to 
natural challenges such as viruses and inbreeding. As the birds frequent the stations 
daily, it is possible for a volunteer bird watcher to also observe visits by individual birds, 
identified through their leg bands and thus immediately develop accurate assessments 
of population sizes. 

The work required by members of the recovery team and its volunteers cannot be 
understated. Hours spent in habitat weed control, maintenance of fence lines, gathering 
and nurturing native seed and planting out areas of habitat, construction, and placement 
of feed stations, restocking the feed and direct observation of the birds are just some 
of the ongoing site-based activities required to maintain the subspecies. 
The captive breeding program itself has also been the domain of highly trained 
keepers and specialists and requires an excellent knowledge of population genetics 
and the issues facing small, isolated populations such as inbreeding and genetic 
depression. 

Figure 10
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7. Actions [continued]
management Strategies
D) Genetic Rescue
There is a major – and increasingly urgent – issue surrounding the genetic consequences 
of a relatively small population of Helmeted Honeyeaters being effectively marooned 
in the YNCA and O’Shannassy River.  These consequences of diminished genetic 
diversity (what the geneticists call ‘inbreeding depression’) include significantly lessened 
lifespan and dramatically lowered fertility in this marooned population. It has been 
estimated that if nothing is done to address the issue of inbreeding depression, 
there is an 87 percent likelihood of the Helmeted Honeyeater becoming extinct from 
this factor alone in the next 50 years.  

Thanks to the work of many geneticists over many years (including Neil Murray at Latrobe 
University and Paul Sunnucks, Katherine Harrisson, Sasha Pavlova, Sara Petrovic, 
and Diana Robledo at Monash University) there is world-leading research being directed 
to this issue.  This involves, in the release of captively-bred birds, some birds that have 
been cross-bred with the Helmeted Honeyeater’s nearest relative – the Gippsland 
sub-species of Yellow-tufted Honeyeater - from which the Helmeted Honeyeater 
diverged probably around 56,000 years ago.

When the range of Helmeted Honeyeaters was much more extensive (see Figure 2) 
there was a limited level of gene flow between the Helmeted Honeyeater and the 
Gippsland sub-species.  This initiative is simply re-establishing this historical pattern 
as well as leading to a more sustainable population of Helmeted Honeyeaters in the wild.

Helmeted HoneyEater:
On Friday August 23, 2019 Researchers 
from Healesville Sanctuary introduced 
36 hybrid helmeted honeyeaters into 
the wild population at Yellingbo Nature 
Conservation Reserve in an attempt 
to prevent the critically endangered bird 
from dying out because of inbreeding.

data shows that without interbreeding, 
fertility rates within the wild population 
could drop so low that the species 
would not survive.
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8. 
Conclusion 
Helmeted Honeyeaters 
remain critically endangered in Victoria
Helmeted Honeyeaters remain critically endangered in Victoria, largely due to 
a reduction in their overall numbers and the persistence of threatening processes 
acting upon their ecosystems.

Despite well planned management protocols, the threats to the long-term viability of 
the Helmeted Honeyeater remain and the chance that in the next 50 years the Helmeted 
Honeyeater will become extinct in the wild is a potential reality. The value of the 
Helmeted Honeyeaters to the ecosystem and for their own intrinsic value requires assess'
ments which rely less on anthropocentric points of view and more on ecocentric value 
systems. Such an assessment would therefore also consider the importance 
of the intact woodland ecosystems to society. Continued monitoring of populations, 
captive breeding programs, genetic rescue initiatives and habitat conservation and 
restoration programs by an impassioned action team are required to save the bird 
from extinction. Donations and volunteers are always required to assist in their work. 
There is a need for informed and skilled ecologists to take up the challenge of protecting 
all of Victoria's endemic flora and fauna.

the chance that in the next 50 years 
the Helmeted Honeyeater will become 

extinct in the wild is a potential reality.
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9. 
Review 
Review questions
1)  Explain the TWO current threats to the Helmeted Honeyeater.
2)  Describe the preferred habitats of the Helmeted Honeyeater. 
3)  Describe the approximate size and location of the remaining significant 
 wild population of Helmeted Honeyeaters in Victoria. 
4a)  Outline the five relevant criteria that any species may fulfill in order be listed 
 as Critically Endangered on Australia’s National Environment Protection 
 and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999? 
4b) Which international conservation organisation do our National Laws strongly 
 align with?
5)  Identify two criteria which were met such that the Helmeted Honeyeater has been 
 listed as critically endangered on the EPBC Act? 
 Outline how the Helmeted Honeyeater met these criteria.
6)  What warning is apparent regarding the long-term projection of the Helmeted 
 Honeyeater population size in Australia? Under which aspect of the five criteria 
 of the IUCN Red list does this warning fall?  
7a) Why do you think the number of 200 individuals estimated remaining in the wild 
 was chosen for the classification of critically endangered for any species? 
7b) Do you think this number is too low? Discuss.
8)  Explain ONE way in which a species can come to be listed within the Flora 
 and Fauna Guarantee Act within the state of Victoria?
9)  Outline ONE methodology used by scientists to monitor the population of the 
 Helmeted Honeyeaters in Victoria.  Explain why it is important to the survival 
 of the species to continually monitor the population numbers.
10)  What is a captive breeding program? Evaluate the importance that the captive 

breeding program has had on maintaining a wild population of Helmeted Honeyeaters. 
11)  Explain two other strategies which are currently used to enhance the numbers 
 of Helmeted Honeyeaters and to prevent a further decline in numbers and loss 
 of habitat.  
12)  Which value system of anthropocentric, biocentric, ecocentric and technocentric 
 best befits the current approach to the management and conservation of the 
 Helmeted Honeyeater in Victoria. Justify your decision.
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10. 
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11. 
Content & Contact 

Copyright 
& Getting in touch

Content is copyrighted 
by Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater Inc. 

Please contact the Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater 
group at info@helmetedhoneyeater.org.au and visit 

our website at https://www.helmetedhoneyeater.org.au 
for find out more and to request further information 

and support. Thank you. 
Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater Inc, 2022.

Illustration: 
Adam Fletcher
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